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Theyaren'tthe biggestbyrevenue,
profits,or marketcap.Buttheyare
the biggestbyconsistencyof
returns,reportingandrespect
fortheir investors.

INDIA'SMOST
INVESTOR-FRIENDLY

W
HAT'S 1HE FIRSTTHING THAT STRIKF.5YOUABOUTOUR UST OF 19 COMPANIESON

the right hand page? If you said that only two of them are Sensex stocks
(Ambuja Cements and ICIa Bank), then you are bang on. Therein lies an im-
portant point about our annual study of India's Most Investor-Friendly
Companies: that a company doesn't need to be big to treat its sharehold-

ers like kings. You don't need to be big to pay dividends regularly, close your books on time,
or hold your annual general meetings every 12 months. All that you need to be is: A com-
pany that makes lots of cash, operates in an industry that is booming (in the times we live
in, you'd be egregiously unlucky if you weren't in one), and wants to do good by the share-
holders. Ergo, top of the heap is a gems and jewellery exporter called Rajesh Exports, fol-
lowed by a bunch of manufacturing and services companies.

Making the cut wasn't easy for any of them. For that, they needed to prove that a) their
stock appreciation was extraordinary over a three-year period, b) they weren't tight-
fisted in payouts, c) they disclose shareholder information adequately, and d) had few in-
vestor complaints (see How We Did It, page 136). In sum, you need to be a great company.

Take Aban Offshore, for example. The oil drilling services provider focuses on more lu-
crative contracts and recently acquired Norway's Sinvest, which is a company that invests in
oil and offshore firms. Its executives say that Aban will have no problem growing at 60 per
cent year-on-year for the next three. Also, consider Gujarat Fluorochemicals. It's a company
that buys its raw material (common salt) for $10 a tonne and sells the finished product for
$9,000 a tonne. If that isn't a winning business model, nothing is. Therefore, if you are look-
ing to spot some future Sensex stocks early on, this list is a good place to start.
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THEINVESTOR-FRIENDLYONES
RANKCOMPANYNAME ~ DIVIDEND iSiiAREiiOLDING: INVESTOR

1(3Y~QiNTsYI (20POINTS) ~NFORMATION COMPLAINTS
'115POINTSYI (15POINTS)

1 RajeshExports 38 20 11 I 15. I

1 GujaratFluorochemicals '38 20 11 I 15
3 AbanOffshore 38 20 0 I 15
4 KalpataruPowerTransmission 35

.

. 11 1 ~
4 PrajIndustries 85 9 3 ~
4 RelianceCapital 31 5 10 I 14

7 CromptonGreaves 2S, 8 10 ~
7 Unitech35 3 9 ~
9 AmbujaCements 8 20 9 ~
10 KPITCumminsInfosystems24 6 11 I !?
11 RoltaIndia 19 6 19 I !i
12 SubexAzure 30 4 I 3 ~
13 Emco 35 5 3. 14I

14 MaharashtraSeamless 22 10 ~ 10 i 14
15 JindalSaw 7 6 14 ~
15 Marico 14 12 3 I 14
17 ICICIBank 11 18 I 1 ~

I
18 ABB 12 16 I 3 14

~

19 CenturyTextiles& Industries 17 5 ~ 3 . 15

ACutAboveTheRest
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DISMAL INDUSTRY LANDSCAPE,

unorganised sector and words
like price, purity and brand~

ing completelyunheard of-while most
will find this a recipe for disaster, two
brothers in Bangalore have crafted an
extraordinary success story out of
these. Seventeen years ago, when
brothers Rajesh and Prashant Mehta
decided to get into their familybusiness
of jewellery, the first lesson they learnt
was a valuable one. They realised that
Indians were not inclinedto pay for de~
signand mostly looked at weight of the
jewellery. Hence, it made sense for
them to test foreign shores. SaysRajesh
Mehta, Chairman, Rajesh Exports:
"We quickly realised that the market
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I Gold and diamond jewellery exports
I MOSTINVESTOR-FRIENDLYMOVE:

I Increasingtheir economiesofscale,

I

which boostedexportsandalsothe
company'snetprofits

SHAREPRICEASONJULY20,2007:
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Midastouch: Rajesh Mehta'sfirm is
the single-largest importer of gold
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lay in exports. So the company
started focussing on its manufac-
turing skills to cater to the export
market." Today, the manufactur-
ing prowess of Rajesh Exports is
recognisedthe world over. Its plants
can handle 250 tonnes of gold per
year.Yearafter year, RajeshExports
is the single-largestimporter of gold
in the country.

This is how the numbers stack
up for Rajesh Exports. The com-
pany notched up a turnover of Rs
34.63 lakh in the firstyear of its op-
erations, while it ended 2006-07
with revenuesof Rs 6,893.36 crore.
Till recently, its margins were very
low as the company did not have

GrowthfromThinAir

F
ROM MAKING CHLOROFLUORO-

carbons (CFcs)-refrigerant
gases highly injurious to the

ozone layer-to now building a
very smartly diversified and envi-
ronmentally friendlier chemical-
cum-power-cum-multiplexbusiness,
Gujarat Fluorochemicals seems to
have pulled off one of the most
striking business transformations in
recent memory.

It's a makeover that has made
GFLa darling of the investors-
quite a feat for a chemical business,
which is widely regarded as 'com-
moditised' and hence cyclical, low-
return, and risky because of its po-
tential to pollute the environment.

Incorporated in 1985 and a part
of the Inox Group, promoted by
D.K. Jain and family), GFL'Ssales
jumped 215.21 per cent year-on-
year to Rs 573.77 crore and net
profit rose 151.08 per cent to Rs
241.87 crore in fiscal 2006-07.
About Rs 390 crore of the revenue
carne from 6.5 million carbon cred-
its GFLsold to buyers in developed
countries under Kyoto Protocol's
clean development mechanism
(CDM).This year, GFLhopes to sell
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scale--on Rs 6,893 crore turnover,
the company's net earnings were
Rs 101.28 crore. However, the net
last year leaped by 223 per cent
against the previous year "as our
scale provides us economies that
others will find hard to replicate,"
saysMehta. After its stunning run in
exports in the last 12-24 months,
the company has now turned its
attention to the domestic market.
While exports account for 92 per
cent of its revenues even today, the
plan is to have a revenue ratio of
30:70 in favour of the domestic
market in the next fiveyears. This is
because "while Indians are still keen
on value for money, for the first

7.5 million carbon credits for about

Rs 550 crore. "The global carbon
credit market should continue to

yield us revenues for the next 5-6
years, at least," says Deepak Asher,
Executive Director, GFL.

Inox Leisure Ltd, GFL'S sub-
sidiary (now publicly traded after its
!POlast year), is growing at a fast clip
too, earning a net profit of Rs 24.79
crore (year-on-year growth of
141.33 per cent) over sales of Rs
153.01 crore (year-on-year growth
of 142.85 per cent) last fiscal.

For GFL and its investors, the
celebrations have just begun.

KAPIL BAJAJ

RajeshExports'manufacturingunit in
Whitefield,Bangalore

time they are willing to look be-
yond weight and focus on purity,
range of jewellery and design," as-
serts Mehta.

The stock market seems sure of
the company's futute. In 12 years,
the company's top line has multi-
plied by more than 200 times. "An
investor with Rs 50,000 in our IPO
would be sitting on Rs 27.5lakh ac-
cording to the current market
price," says Mehta. Not surpris-
ingly, Rajesh Exports tops our list.

VENKATESHA BABU

COMPANY:

GUJARAT
FlUOROCHEMICALS
NAME:
DEEPAKASHER

l ExecutiveDirector -- -
INDUSTRY:
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MOSTINVESTOR-FRIENDLYMOVE:

Streamliningthechemicalbusiness
r---M!dentryinto.f~l1Q!!trading~~-

SHAREPRICEASONJULY20,2007:
Rs677.45
SHAREPRICE ASON JULY21, 2004:
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Green makeover: Asher's GFL sold 6.5 million carbon credits in 2006-07

Source:CMIE;adjustedclosingstockprice
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